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A Confederate Vignette - Origin and History
By Everett K. Cooper

The "Railway Train" vignette used on the $100 1862
interest note, originally engraved and printed by Hoyer
and Ludwig, had an interesting origin and wide usage.
(Criswell T-39 and T-40).

The lithograph firm of N. Currier (predecessor of
Currier and Ives I at 152 Nassau St., New York, pub-
lished a small folio print sometime during the period of
1838-1850 called "The Express Train" and is the same
scene as appears on this Confederate note. The de-
lineator of this print was a J. Schutz. This print was
selected by print collectors as one of the "Best Fifty
Small Folio." The principal variation of the currency
from the Currier lithograph is the replacement of the
background bridge in the print with a steamship in the
$100 note.

This particular vignette must have had great aesthetic
appeal, for the following additional usage has been noted
(and undoubtedly more will come to light) :

BANK OF PORT JERVIS (PORT JERVIS, NEW YORK)

A note of this bank, date unknown although it is
believed to have been about the earliest to use this
scene. Denomination also unknown. Bridge is shown in
background and five telegraph poles show as compared
to three on the Confederate. Train is supposed to have
been an early model on the New York and Erie Railroad
and is of an 1850 vintage.

THE TIOGA COUNTY BANK (TIOGA, PENNSYLVANIA)

Appears on a $100 note, and the engraving is dated
by the words "Patented June 2nd 1857." The scene is
not as complete as on the Currier and shows only the
locomotive, tender and freight cars.

VIRGINIA CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY (RICHMOND,
VIRGINIA)

$20 denomination, issued in 1861, and engraved and
printed by the firm that did the Confederate note, Hoyer
and Ludwig.

STATE OF GEORGIA (MILLEDGEVILLE, GEORGIA)

$1 Southern States note issued January 1, 1863, "en-
graved by Howell." (Criswell No. 12).

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA (RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA)

$20 Southern States note issued May 1, 1862; engraved
by J. T. Paterson and Co., the alternate printer of the
Confederate note. I Criswell No. 80).

This same vignette also found its way onto at least
two Southern bonds of the Civil War period. They are:

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA

$1000 bond of Act of August 19, 1861. The bond
was lithographed by Hoyer and Ludwig. (Criswell Bond
No. 83).

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

The history of this bond is uncertain. It was en-
graved and printed to include this vignette, but it is not
certain whether it was ever issued. However, the 50c
North Carolina note of September 1, 1862, is found
printed on the back of this bond. This provides a
rather unorthodox use on currency of the famous
vignette.

Currier and Ives produced other lithograph prints quite
similar to the "Express Train," mostly during the post-
Civil War period:

"American Express Train" published by N. Currier
before Civil War;

"American Express Train" published by Currier & Ives
about 1865; Title unknown, circa 1870, similar to
the Confederate train.
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